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Beavers three publication editors
returned from Minneapolis last
Monday after attending the
23rd
Annual Convention of the Associ




Patricia Curran the Beaver Review
and Louise Choo the Beaver Log
spent three days in
that city where
the activities were divided between




nalists gathered from 32 states and








Program Includes Social Events
The program for the convention
was made up of discussions sep
arated into newspaper magazine
and yearbook divisions and social
activities such as dances banquets
and variety shows
Prominent speakers highlighted
the convention Among those who
spoke were George
Freedley dra
ma critic for the Now York Morn
ing Telegraph
Graham Hovey
former writer for New Republic
Gideon Seymour executive editor
Minneapolts Star and Tribune and




Abroad we met in clubs and
societies If you took liking to
someone you went out with
him
or her
But it was not necessarily with
the idea of marriage she finished
smiling again We think your
marriages at 18 and 20 are baby
marriages Germans are much old
er when they marry because for
most of them the economic situa
tion is insecure And the system
must be good we decided since
the divorce rate is so small
But on to graduation and her
degree taken under political
dif
ficulties she reported England
was the next destination Invited
to England to be bridesmaid
Miss Vordtriede got job
and
stayed on when the wedding
was
called off
Here we have an interesting fact




Continued on Page CoL
At the annual Halloween Party
tonight at oclock in the
Jenkin
town Gym the Freshman class will
entertain all Beaver students
With Miss Elizabeth Snyder
as
faculty adviser and Ruth
Whittle
acting as their chairman the class
of 51 promises an evening
of fun
and entertainment to be highlight
ed by dramatic skit
written by
Barbara Stafford The cast will
include Virginia Ahern Marilyn
Atkins Helen Anger Betty Camp
bell Jane Ernstthal
Elna Riker
and Mary Jane Shutt
Committees active for party
The committees for the party
which consist of ten
members and
chairman are its follows enter
tainment conuimittee Alice James
chairman Allison Childs Marjorie
Eisenberger Carol Maclnnes Mari
lyn Jones Betsey lYfacLeod Mari
lyn Pond Elna Riker Barbara
Stafford Joan Stoekwell and Jane
Topping
The refreshment committee in
cludes Mary Jane Shutt chairman
Eleanor Barnett Phyllis Elliott




Six free trips to the Scandina
vian countries in the summer of
1948 with all expenses paid
will
be first and second prizes for the
best essays on The Influence of
Swedish Settlers on Community
or Region in contest sponsored
by the Swedish
American Line
Other awards include three trips
to Swedish Pioneer Centennial
Celebrations planned in the
Mid-
west next summer while nine
awards will he in the form of U.S
Savings Bonds
Contest Open to College Students
The contest is opened to three
groups judged separately
Col
lege undergraduates High school
and preparatory
school students
Adults regardless of occupation
The contest closes April 1948
Fourteen prominent educators and
heads of colleges will serve as
judges
Lundbeck Jr managing
director of the Swedish American
Line announced This is the first
time contest on this subject
has
been initiated and we hope it will
bring to light many interesting
stories of Swedish immigration
and
the influence of Swedish settlers
on American culture The essays
written in English may concern
person man or woman of Swedish
birth or descentanywhere in the
United States or Canada
While the subject need not be
person of national prominence
or
of historical importance it must
be one who has exerted an in
fluence on community or region
The essay may also concern
colony group society church or
organization past or present
it
was pointed out
Psi Clii To Hold
Tea At Towers
Psi Chi the honorary psychobo
gical fraternity at Beaver is
hold-
ing tea on Wednesday
Novem
ber in the solarium at Grey
Towers for all psychology majors
and minors The purpose is to ac
quaint the students
with the or
ganization and to explain the pre
requisites to join
The freshman and sophomore
students who have expressed in
torest in psychology even
though
they are not yet majors
or minors
will also be invited
Bobetta Yeiter 48 president of
Psi Chi will give short
informal
talk on the aims of the fraternity




Members of the Y.W.C.A will
leave Beaver Hall at
oclock to
morrow morning for breakfast
hike at Baederwood
Vera Goldberg 49 is chairman
of he hike which is an annual
affair sponsored by the Y.W.CA
Students who attended in pre




Baederwood and cooking their
breakfast out-of-doors
The Beaver Hall dining room is
furnishing the food which will be
carried to Baederwood by truck
The YWCA extends an invita
tion to all its members to join in
the fun tomorrow morning
The girls in Mr Wallaces ad-
vanced economics geography class
are really going places
these days
three-day field trip through
Pennsylvania will be taken by the
girls on Sunday Monday and
Tuesday from November to
inclusive nice way to spend
two days out of school
The first stop on the itinerary
will be visit to the Fairchild
Aircraft Plant in Hagerstown
Pennsylvania The girls will also
visit the Hershey Chocolate Cor
poration the Cornwall
Iron Mine
and the Conowingo Dam This
field trip will be the fourth the
class has taken this semester
The Philadelphia Electric Com
pany at
the Richmond Plnt was
the first trip the class made The
girls were taken through the plant
by junior executive and were at
liberty to ask questions concern
ing business management labor
wages training and opportunities
for advancement
Discussions with individual em
ployees conducted by the group
Speaker is
Author of Book
Dr McCbelland is co-author of
Century Types of English Litera
ture book of selections for use
in college courses in literature
and





Language Association of America
the St Andrews Society Historical
Society of Pennsylvania Phi Beta
Kappa and an honorary life mem
ber of the Middle States Assoeia




college Dr McClelland at first
taught as an instructor
in English
in the College of the City of
New
York but later joined the faculty
HONORS DAY EXERCISES
Continued from Page Gel
revealed that although the corn-
pany has no union labor problems
are few Pleasant working condi
tions and regular shift of em
pboyees are two reasons
The second trip was to the
Phoenix-Apollo Iron Company hi
Phoenixville Pennsylvania Here
the basic processes involved in
making iron and steel were ob
served by the class
The local Bell Telephone Corn-
puny was the third place the group
went there the process of in-
stalling new dial system was
explained
The highlight of the course is
naturally the three day trip and
the girls are preparing anxiously
for it this weekend This is what
we call taking geography to heart
These girls not only study maps
and places of interest they go
visit them Just thought Mr
Wallace but do you happen to be
offering economic geography next
semester If so could you sort of
nonchalantly place our name at







Reed Famous Ballad Singer Freshmen
Invite George MeClelland President
of
L_ Forum Next Tuesday All Students To
Halloween Party
Event is Held Tonight in
Jenkintown GYm Dramatic




icd noted ballad singer
iented by the Forum of
kiences at Taylor Hall
cvcniiig November
Susan Reed
Pennsylvania to Speak at Annual
Honors Day Exercises on Monday
Dr George William McClelland President of the University
of
Pennsylvania will be the speaker at the annual
Honors Day service to
be held in Murphy Chapel on Monday November at 730 He
has long
been nationally known both as teacher
and administrator of education
Announcements will be made at this time
of the new members of
the Lambda Delta Alpha Honor Society and of
other various class
honors After the announcements Dr McClelland will speak to
the
student bedy on the subject Rob
ert Burns as Poet of Realities
Dr McClelland received his ed
ucation at the Westminster School
in Simsbury Connecticut and the




so received the degrees
of master
of arts doctor of philosophy
and
an honorary doctor of laws
from
the University of Pennsylvania
Other educational institutions
also honored Dr McClelland by
giving him the honorary degree
of
doctor of humane letters from Ur
sinus College the honorary degree
of doctor of laws from the Uni
varsity of Pittsburgh
and Dickin










wood Allison Stevens Patricia
Stevenson and Carol Vanderelock
Phoebe Bell heads the decora
tion committee aided by Virginia
Allen Helen Anger Peggy Bayard
Mary Bobik Norma Errig Jeanette
Grigg Jacqueline Jackson
Bar-
hera Lawrence Zelda Libenson
amid Ethel Shorter
Free Trip Abroad





The Economic Geography Students
Put the Class on the Road
By Anne Venechanos









ede says There are no dor
no campus restrictions
studcnts live in boarding
en students are respected in
ny In fact the only women
re considered equal to men
educated ones we wcre
Ard then thers is respect
which American students
have
ng in Germany is totally
dif
too was much impressed





Fnr thos nf ynii whn have peyi
UI intend to see thp current ex
hthition of prints by Joan Miro at
the Print Club little information
about the artist and his work
would be helpful Joan Miro is
second only to Picasso in creating
revolutionaiy contribution made
within the strictly pictorial form
Joan Miro is also poet What
really counts he has said is to
strip the soul naked Painting or
poetry is made as we snake love
total embrace prudence thrown
to the wind nothing held back
He thinks the aims of the ahstrac
tionist group utter nonsense
The signs he makes upon his
canvas he claims are profoundly
cal and briong essentially to the
world of reality He is attaching
more and more importance to the
subject matter of his work think
ing it vital that rich and robust
theme should be present to give
the spectator an immediate blow
between the eyes before second
thought can interpose
These are the ideals which give
Mires work its character and have
dominated his evolution as
painter To follow his growth is to
follow the pattern of his effort
toward embodying these ideals in
his art
The young men of the early
1920s recognized the importance of
renewed emphasis on spiritual
values in painting This new ro
mantic movement demanded new
field Psychoanalytic research of
fered suggestion Andre Breton
one of the founders of the surrea1
ist movement stated in his hey
dey There is in Joan Miro ap
parently only one interest that of
giving himself over entirely to
painting and only to painting with
that pure automatism of which
Miro seems to have found out for
himself in short order the sound
value and good sense Perhaps on
these grounds he may be regarded
as the most thorough surrealist of
all of us
Mires record is one of persis
tant effort to achieve sound bal-
ance of the spiritual with the ma
tE rial in painting His art belongs
to the youth of this period that is
opening not to the old age of the





The Cadets have cleared out
town the Currans are back fra
their Minneapolis convention
all in all the campus is holding
own once again with one
closed and the other looking fo
ward to future week-ends wi
just as much on the balL
Everybodys roommate
mighty glad to see her roe
mate Sunday night its rumor
around For while we thoug
maybe no roommates no noth
and all on accounta that
House set-upS It was just too di
concerting for words to see
many people and in our very
rooms and everything so cle
and unhomey
You walked into room
saw faces unfamiliar that is
you figured Wrong faces wro
room wrong room wrong scho
and we lost more roomma
that way
There were lot of funny th
that happened this weekend Ta
our roommate for instance
tainance finally ordered us
bureau so Bertha Joanne stop
carrying our clothes and bee
one of us She looks good
without that pink angora in Ii
mouth But as we say in
News room cest la Blaetz and
forth and so forth
We told her our roommate
is that she was lucky to have
angora After all how prolific
rabbits be Or as we say in
News room It isnt every bu
thatlJ go that fur
How we ever got onto the su
ject of rabbits well probably ne
figure out the Review will
ten toothpicks to whoever can
while were here we might as
tell you about the Midshipman
found Saturday Walking past
goal posts we were very forl
at the Blue Boys defeat and th
he was swinging from the cr
bar The one that Mr Sprua
says holds the whole thing
Hello we said and so did
so we made beautiful hellos
gether until his ship pulled
of the and Station at
sharpS We hope like crazy
hell ask us to hopand
we kept his liberty pass we
he might write The pass has
picture on it tom And oh yes
looks just like rabbit th
what made us think of all th
isnt it
We must we just must we
ourselves get our minds off
ends All we talk about all
write about has that week
tang that herewego-again sa
so with the best of intentions
direct ourselves in the path le
ing between Monday and Fri
without even glance ahead
Friday night From this me
on we shall thrill to the thou
of cigarette with The Girls
hall pant at the expectancy
homework with Miss Wheat
and well cry into our pill
each night lest the ping-pong
toss their undefeated seasom
reality were not all nonsense
sub as the kid in our gover
class would say but were re
quite quite oh so very
serious Doggone it we are
And not only that but did
know that we met someone
other day who told us that to
married you have to have ha4
least five major problems in
life not counting the man
cerned Thats so youll be ma
enough to take the great
plunge This is what we pro
Youve got men Okay weve
problems Just leave your
in our mailbox at your ear
convenience well leave our
lems in yours and well all be
oo happy Poor men no
flaveut we got typewriter
number eighteen shoe co
saved for the next war
Where did you learn to
and arent you sorry For
who got this far all we can sa
no kidding Whats the ma
nothin to do Bud And you
all pick up your purple
on the way out Put down
knife Sam were not using
human ones this week
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Deat Sir or Madam
After having established an INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
BUREAU on behalf of members on my waiting listtake leave to
apply to you May request you to put me in touch with readers of
your paper interested in friendly correspondence
having been secluded from the outside world these long years and
yearning for real democratic enlightenment and personal contact
from man to man acrosa borders my members would only too gladly
welcome and answer letters from abroad Most of my members among
them scientists students experts businessmen and other welleducated
lathes and gentlemen ond olso hobbyists housewives and even young
boys and girls have fairly good knowledge of English but would also
he pleased to write in German if desired am sure my members will
try and give theis pen.friends every satisfaction
Individuals and groups of persons may communicate with me direct
stating their pdrlmculars and interests All letters will be attended to and
all applications linked up If possible two or three reply coupons should
be enclosed to cover expenses and also 4o save timean introductory
lettttr to future penfriends over here will be appreciated
Penfriendships are step towards the creation of that international
friendship and goodwill that is so esential lo understanding and peace




Restriction do not allow me to make remittances from this coun
try So what can send you in return for your kindness to have this
letter published Please let me know
students realised just how
important part of our col
lege life the Honor System is
It cannot be disregarded it
touches everyone and every-
thing
The Honor System has been
defined as an organization
formed to help uphold and
maintain the ideals and rights
of the students ot Beaver Col
lege Its success depends upon
the complete cooperation of
EVERY member of the stud-
ent body The Council holds
regular meetings to discuss
eases presented by students
and if it becomes necessary
imposes penalties upon those
who violate the system
If the Honor System is not
totally effective it is not effec
tive at all We cannot have
fine college one of high ideals
and progressive education
without an active and work-
ing system The Honor Coun
cil operates for the good of
all consequently all must
work for the good of it
It doesnt take any time or
any work it just takes little
thoughtfulness and coopera
tion from everyone in th
school The pledge system and
tapping system in exams are
just two ways of making it
easier for us to helpS
We have 624 students in
this college With 600 students
it takes to make percent
One person therefore is less
than 1/6 percent and if each
1/6 per cent will really help
in upholding the system we
can make it 100 per cent ef
Margaret Ingling
Le Grand Charlie
The figure of Charles de
Gaulle loomed suddenly per-
haps prophetically against the
murk of French politics last
week In nation-wide dcc
tion candidates of the Gaullist
Reunion of the French Peo
plc RP.F polled forty per-
cent of ballots cast and cap-
tured forty-seven of the nine-
ty seats in the Paris Munici
pal CounciL
France had chosen sides
Although the Comunists and
Socialists showed slight gains
the middle-of-the-road Popu
Jar Republican party swung
to the RP.F Once more de
Gaulle stood between France
and common enemy
Because Communists scur
ned to revive the charges a- fective
gainst Dc Gaulle Caesarism
which had helped to lose him ______
the Presidency and because
strike had recently paralyzed
the country most observers
felt that the election signified
rebuttal of the Communism
Opportunity
We hear complaints around
campus about there not being
enough intellectual and cul
tural advantages in the Phila
rather than an endorsement of
de GauIle However it is in-
teresting to consider the almost
legendary character growing
up about the man
During the dark days of
Vichy French honor survived
delphia area One look at our
Calendar of Events proves that
the contrary of this is true
Ike other day however we
received notice of series
of events that we consider to
solely in his Resistance Move- be of particularly high cul
ment During the uncertain tural level
days of peace negotiations he
maintained sullen dignity
for his people notably in his
independent treaty with Rus
sia his refusal to meet Presi
dent Roosevelt at Algiers af
ter France had been ignored
at Yalta and his survival of
the shameful Anglo-American
love-affair with Henri Giraud
Now France is in trouble
again She is strike-bound po
verty stricken and politically
demoralized It is hard to be-
lieve her motives were purely
negative when she conjured
up the Herculean figure oF
Le Grand Charlie to wrestle





The Medium and The TelephoneWalnut Opens Monday Novem
her for two weeks Two highly original dramas by Gian-Carlo Men-
otti New York cast
The First Mrs Fraser 1cust St John Ervinc comedy Plays
through Saturday November
Sweethearts Forrest Opens Monday November for thiee weeks
Bobby Clark stars in charming Victor Herbert musical
The FireflyShubert Opens Monday November for two weeks
All-time song favorites in another Friml operetta
Trial HoneymoonLocust Opens Monday November Conrad
Smiths new matrimonial comedy
MUSIC
Philadelphia OrchestraOrmandy conductingAcademy of Music
Friday October 31 2.30 p.m Saturday November 830 pm
American Opera Company La Boheme Academy of Music Thes
day Nosember 830 pm
Dra Mu Opera Company Carmen-Academy of Music Monday
November 830 p.m
Ilarald KreutzbergEuropean dancer Academy of Music Saturday
November 8.30 p.m
The Philadelphia ForumMadame Butterfly Academy of Music
Monday November 10 30 pm
Myra iless--English pianist Academy of Music Thursday Novem
bar 13 830 p.m
CINEMA
Magic TownMasthaum Opened Wedmesday October 29 James
Stewart an another fantasy
Gone With the WindFix Indefinite engagement
ART
The Philadelphia Academy of Fine Arts 45th Annual Water Color
and Print Exhibition and the 46th Annual Exhibition of Miniatures
November December 14
Oils by Carroll TysonNovember 23
The Art Alliance Contemporary American Illustration to Novem
ber 16
Philadelphia Museum of ArtA Pageant of Fashion to November 30
II is the program of the Film
Socict 1947-48 of the Phila
clelphia Museum of Art There
are two series of five movies
each that will be shown
throughout the winter at re
sonable psices Many of the
great movies foreign and
American new and old are
included in the program
The Stone Flower the be-
witchingly beautiful
Film awarded first prize for
color at the Cannes Film Fes
tival and Torment the new
challenging and provacative
Swedish film of the great real-
iste tradition of Seastrom and
Stiller are only two of them
Seeing these fibns is rare
opportunity Beaver Students
should not pass it up
drove ball from the middle of
the circle which glanced off goal
keeper Bunny Kraskes pads and
bounced into the goaL
The umpires were Hannah Iobst
49 Lorraine Preston 49 Ruth Mc






















































Continued from Page Cal
of the University of Pennsylvania
as an instructor in English became
assistant professor in 1917 and
professor of English in 1925
In 1926 he was elected Vice
Provost of the university and in
1931 he became VicePresident in
charge of the Undergraduate
Schools and was elected Provost
eight years later He became Pres
ident of the University of Penn-
sylvania on July 1944 succeed-
lag Dr Thomas Gates
Before the service Dr and Mrs
MeClelland will be the guests of
honor at dinner given by the
It isnt often that the grandstand
enthusiasts get chance to see
team that has been trailing
throughout the entire game pull
itself together in the last ten mm
utes of the final period and come
out on the winning end when the
final whistle blows
Before crowd of more than 200
spectators who had gathered at the
Beaver field to watch the Beaver
College varsity hockey team play
match game with East Strouds
burg State Teachers ColIege the
red and gray hockiests
did that
very thing
Trailing by 2-1 margin at the
half time and 3-1 margin half
way through the final period the
Beaver attack exhibited tremend
ous second half spurt and pushed
over three goals in succession to
win by final score of 4-3
Diane Deane Star of Game
Star and spark-plug to Beavers
second half spurt was substitute
center forward Diane Deane 51
This freshman who was making
her initial appearance in the var-
shy line-up was responsible for
two of the Beaver goals in the
second period Her appearance in
the line-up helped pull the for-
ward line together so that they
were acting as team instead of
five individual players The center
forward was at her best when she
was in the circle Her excellent
stick work and rushing as well
as fine ability to cut was respon
sible for her two goals
Pat Stevenson 51 was another
freshman to appear in the line-up
for the first time She filled in for
Betty Green varsity right half
back who was benched this week
because of an ankle injury receiv
ed in light scrimmage during
practice one day last week Her
play showed signs of dependability
and aggressiveness It is very pos
sible that she may appear in the
lineup again before the season is
over
The game on the whole was fast
and hard-played both teams
showed much spirit and determin
ation During the first few minutes
of the first period the Beaver de
fense was caught napping and the
result was that the Stroudsburg
team had two goal lead before
the Beaver team knew what was
happening
Dotty Kenyon Scores on Follow-up
The play then shifted to the
Stroudshurg striking circle where
the Beaver forwards shot and
missed the goal cage or lost the
ball on tackle by the Strouds
burg defense so that they missed
all their opportunities to score
Late in the first quarter Dotty
Kenyon red and gray right inner
caught ball rebounding from
the goal keepers pads and slam
med it over the goal line for Bea
vers only score during that period
Beavers final and winning goal
was scored two minutes before the
end of the game There was fer
ocious scrimmage in front of the
Stroudsburg goal cage The ball
bounced onto the stick of Captain
Dorothy Harmer who swung im
mediately The bail bounded over
the sticks of the defense players
















Umpires Stevenson and Brogden
Honors Committee which consists
uf Dr Ruth Higgins dean and
professor of history Mrs Lillian
Bassett assistant professor of
chemistry and physics Dr Mary
Clarke clirman and professor
of history Dr Lawrence Curry
professor of music Dr Belle
Matheson associate professor of
English and Miss Bertha Peirce
professor of classical languages
Others invited will include Dr and
Mrs Raymon Kistler
The varsity hockey team will try
to place Beaver College in the
athletic foreground when it corn-
petes with 11 other colleges at
the annual Middle Atlantic Inter-
collegiate Hockey Tournament on
Saturday November at Bryn
Mawr The 12 colleges to be re
presented are Penn Ursinus Bryn
Mawr Swarthmore Beaver Tern-
pie Wilson Immaculata Strouds
burg State Teachers Rosemont
and Chestnut Hill
The competition will begin at
900 in the morning and continue
through the afternoon until select
ions are made for an All-College
first and second team
College Teams Play Games
In the morning session each
college will have time to play
three short games From this cam-
petition squad of about 35 of
the outstanding players from all
the colleges will be asked to stay
for the afternoon tryouts
At 130 in the afternoon dif
ferent combinations of forwards
and backs will play together and
selection committee of coaches
umpires and former well-known
players will name the All-College
team Those meriting honorable
mention will be named at the same
time
The first and second all-star
teams will be matched against each
other at Bryn Mawr on November
and on November 16 they will
meet two teams from the Keystone
Field Hockey Association at the
Baldwin School
All-College To Play Reserves
An unprecedented event will
take place when the All-College
first team plays the United Re-
serves on Sunday November 30
the last day of the National Tour-
nament
The final game on December
will be with the first and second
All-Philadelphia teams
The tournament held for the se
rand consecutive year on the Bryn
Mawr College field will be under
the supervision of their hockey
coach Miss Ethel Grant
Many Plans Made
By Cheerleaders
Playing their best game of the
season up to date the Beaver
College Hockey Team defeated the
Bryn Mawr team by to score
on the Bryn Mawr field on Wed-
nesday October 29 crowd of
interested spectators watched Bea
ver take the lead in the first half
by two-goal margin and then
come back in the second half to
score four more goals
Braver gained possession of the
ball soon alter the opening whistle
Excellent passing between the for-
wards enabled the team to carry
the ball into their opponents ter
ritory several times Dotty Ken
yon 50 right inner caught re
bound from the goalies pads and
drove it over for Beavers initial
score
Diane Deane Scores Twice
The play switched to the oppon
ents striking circle The Beaver
defense was hard pressed for sev
eral minutes Charlotte Dunlap 49
center halfback of the Beaver
team conn cted with long drive
whirls went to Dottie Harmer 48
who carried the ball upfield again
The ball was centered and picked
up by Diane Deane 51 center
forward who flicked it into the
goal for Beavera second score
Shortly afterward the whistle blew
to end the first half
Boovr fnok the offensive as the
second half opened On light
scrimmage in front of the Bryn
Mawr goal Betty Nawrath 49
pushed the ball into the Ieft-hand
corner to score
few minutes later Diane
Deane flicked the ball between the
goalies pads for her second score
of the day
The Bryn Mawr team took pos
session of the game for the next
few minutes Center forward She
ha Eaton and left-half Caroline
Bagley both tallied for Bryn
Mawr Not to be outdone Char-
lotte Gels 48 carried the ball
downfield dodged the half back
and hit long hard drive into the
left-hand corner of the cage for
Beavers fifth score
Bryn Mawrs center forward
gained possession of the ball on
the next center bully She passed
it to her left inner who dodged
the opposing fullback and pushed
the ball back to the center forward
again The center cleverly drew
the goalkeeper and hit the ball
into the cage for Bryn Mawrs
final score of the day
Beavers last score was made by
center halfback Charlotte Dunlap
on long drive from the edge of
the striking circle
Under the experienced leader-
ship of Karen Hansen 48 Beavers Reaver
cheerleaders are planning peppy Harmer
demonstrations for this years ath- Nawrath
letic contests
The squad of five consists of Kn
Karen Hansen Buth Guerber 50
Gems
Ray Guerber 51 Joan Under-
Crosson
down 51 and Joan Overholt 50 Dunla




The two senior members were
MeFeeter
ofl hand initiating the new fresh- We rnmen to the cheering lingo at
Fun night Last week the squad
again put on an enthusiastic do-
monstration at the pep rally before
the alumnae game Those of you
who have faithfully cheered the
hockey team in its two games
saw what snappy lively crew
they are Dressed in grey shirts
and brilliant red sweaters this
small group has already succeeded
in spreading pep and enthusiasm
to our hockey spectators
Copies of Cheers Made
This year the cheerleaders have
alao attempted to create more in
torest by preparing mimeographed
copies of many of the Beaver
cheers These have been distribut
ed among the student body Any
student who did not get copy
may se ure one from any of the
squad members
As an aim to improve school
spirit towards varsity athletics the
Beaver College Athletic Assoeia
tion has been working in close
relationship with the cheerleaders
Before long the AA hopes to be
able to provide new uniforms grey
corduroy cullottes and heavy red





Rambling through England is
th topic of the address to be de
livered by Mr George Wall at the
next meeting of the Faculty Club
on Tuesday evening November
at oclock in the Mirror Room
at Grey Towers
Mr Wall has just returned from
visit of several months in the
British Isles where he was born
and educated He is now residing
in Jenkintown and is the father
of former Beaver student
Officers Are Named
The officers of the Faculty Club
for this year are president Dr
Dallas Buzby vice president
Miss Maigaret Green secretary
Miss Marjorie Stevenson treasur
or Miss Mary Jo Hitchcock social
chairman Miss Mary Wheatley
scholarship chairman Dr Doris
Fenton program chairman Dr
Paul Cutright
BEAVER NEWS
Team Comes from Hockey Team Trounces Bryn Mawr
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us hdustry Exceeds Its Culture
In comparison the United States
is young eager relatively un-
developed country Weve lived
and developed in haste leaving
little time to read think and stu
dy Our industry has exceeded our
culture Mrs Buck said
In reference to religious differ
ences between the East and West
Mrs Buck said we have be
come exclusive The East is in-S
clusive China has always mingled
her races
People entering the country have
been absorbed and become part of
the whole In India the individual
is permitted to follow the faith he
will There is little religious dis
crimination
On speaking about Indias atti
tude toward England Mrs Buck
went into the history of the British
Empire She concluded Englands
reign was too short for India to
feel deep hatred They the In
dian people feel nearer to the
Labor government of England who
gave them their freedom
Friendship and equality will
Dean Speaks At
Three Meetings
Dr Ruth Higgins dean of Beaver
College and Dr Mary Clarke
professor of history attended
meeting of the Pennsylvania His
torical Association in Norristown
Pennsylvania on Saturday Octo
ber 25 Dr Clarke spoke on Some
Peculiarities of Colonial Pennsyl
vania
Dean Higgins spoke at din
ner given by the Philadelphia Uni
versity Womens Club held at
the City Club on Tuesday October
21 Dr Higgins talked about the
international conference at Toron
to
Admission in Liberal Arts Col
leges was the title of Dean Hig
ginss speech given at Parent-
Teachers Association meeting at
the Cheltenham High School on
October 15 Representatives were
from the University of Pennsyl
vania Lehigh University Temple











Continued from Page Col
were in the habit of recruiting
foreign students to live in their
families to learn English and do
light work for pocket money And
this privilege like most was
abused One family on employing
Miss Vordtriede fired their cccv-
ants and expected her to know
how to do the cooking cleaning
and lawn-mowing
It was good for me but not as
system she admitted saw
life not only as teacher but
also from the kitchen corner angle
It improves your vocabulary no
end You see how people really
live
The work however had begun
to impair her health so Miss
Vordtriede after short trip home
to Germany obtained position as
teacher in Devonshire school
Here conditions again took on
rather bizarre appearance at least
to American eyes taught col
onial children aged to Miss
Vordtriede explained German
teacher is expected to be jack-
ofalltrades also taught
English swimming spelling and
sewing
And in English boarding schools
person who has to work for
living is considered nothing by the
students she continued These
schools still foster form of snob
bishness
On the positive side Miss Vord
triede said that the English are
ideal people to live with because
they can he objective and have
developed the grace of tolerance
More experiences some good
some bad with the English school
system and Miss Vordtriede left
England for the United States ar
riving in New York on Easter
Monday of this year
During colorful summer spent
in Woodstock New York attend-
Academic and social life at
Beaver was observed by parents
and friends at the first all-college
open house on October 23 24 and
25
Pearl Buck author and lecturer
spoke on Peoples of the Far
East the first event of open
house
Friday Saturday and Sunday
visitors were taken through the
dormitories and classrooms by
student guides
Luncheon at Grey Towers
On Friday October 24 Dr Ruth
Higgins dean of Beaver Col
lege Mrs Frances Dager dean
of students and Miss Marjorie
Darling director of admissions
honored the counselors and high
school teachers of this area at
luncheon in the dining room of
Grey Towers
On Saturday morning Upper
Moreland High School won the
championship over all other high
schools in this area in the hockey
play-day competition sponsored by
the Beaver College athletic asso
elation
highlight of the weekend was
the varsity hockey game with
Stroudshurg State Teachers Col
loge on Saturday afternoon
Glee Club Entertains Saturday
Under the direction of Dr
Lawrence Curry the Glee Club
entertained on Saturday evening
in Taylor Chapel The program
included Whereer You Walk
by Handel Rise Shine by
Parrish Let My People Go by
Scott and Folk Song of the Ne
therlands by Kremser Several
members of the Glee Club sang
The Orchestra Song by Schu
man novelty number The pro
gram was followed by dance in
the Beaver Hail dining room for
Beaver students and their escorts
tea on Sunday afternoon
sponsored by the Young Womens
Christian Association completed
the open house weekend
ing plays concerts and lectures
Miss Vordtriede met Eugene
ONeill Jr who had also attended
the University of Freiburg
Then caine Septeniber and Ger
man teaching in Beaver done with
Shss Vordtriedes usual spontaneity
Beaver students she says have
alert young minds On the average
they are usually interested in their
work Perhaps thats because she
makes that work come alive At
any rate we hope she plans to stay
with us because she has already
become Part of Beaver for us
Open House weekend was fun
but we must say it was nerve
wracking to be sprawled comfort-
ably in most any position only to
have warning knock at the door
give us time to leap up shove our
books and papers into some scm-
blance of order and heave few
clothes under the bed.-a purely
temporary arrangement you un
derstand
The door is opened and beam-
ing group of guests nod past the
student hostess at our flushed
countenance and hastily-picked-up
room We stand quietly with
breath suspended wondering why
they had to pick for their perusal
our poor humble abode Those of
us on top floor Towers were very
convinced that oxygen masks
would have to be issued to any
guests who dared to ascend to our
domain
But not everyboly not to say
anybody stayed faithful to the
Alma Mater last weekend Many
took off for the fun and festivities
of the Navy-Penn weekend We
lost
fifty cents on that longshot
We thought of giving the sailors
vitamins last week but well
change that order to diet of
beer and Wheaties Were told it
does great things for the morale
We saw about fifty odd midship
men floating around Penn date
less Saturday night Well for
goodness sakesBeaver cant keep
all the situations in hand
And whats this we hear about
Montgomery Hall not being as
hospitable as she might It must
have been misunderstanding but
couple of hostesses pulled faux
pas by trotting some gentlemen
up to see dorm that obviously
wasnt expecting them
We think its time we got some
new names and faces into this
column so how about meeting
Eleanor Barnett who went to
party with her fiance John in
Phully this weekend
Bobbie Sotelo who saw her cadet
Friday October 31
from the PM.C dance for dat
Mar Anne yogI who dat
Ralph for the musicale and dane
Jean Hem who went to Atlant
City comparing it unfortunatel
to California and on her
back sprained an ankle on
Beaver Hill Thatll be sad ne
for Al at Santa Monica College
Dodie Shockey went to the dan
with Ricardo Dick we
just being fancy
Has anyone seen such knitt
woman as Sally Clark Itll
kind of hot in Pearl Harbor
Bob in that heavy wool
We understand Jeanette Gri
went to Penn Junior Prom
got in at a.m for breakfast
cant quite figure out whether
was awfully late or just early
Jean Duekworths guy Josh is
novelist we understand He
dance too we see from Saturd
night
Joan Morse went home
week-end How were the fol
Joanand Eddie
44
Dotty McCurdys marine Hu
finally showed up this weeke
But Dotty why did he spend
much time behind the te
courts
Zelda Lihenson Beavers Ber
hardt had quite merry
at Penn We know from direct
course umm mm
It does seens that everybody
the best timeeverybody cept
Hazel Gould is still having trott
le trying to fit her academic
lif
in between the social obligations
But we must say this doesd
have much effect on her tern
average
And we bless our studious
ture are finding it hard to fit
column in between our lessons f1
tomorrow Bye
The Peeper
WE CATER TO BEAV
GOLDBERGS




Pearl Buck Speaks on the Need For Beaver Observes
UnderstandIng Between Countries First Open House
We in America lack insight pay her England better than
into the thinking and beliefs of force and degradation she said
people of other countries said But when will India stop fight-
Pearl Buck Pulitzer Prize winner ing asked Eleanor Roosevelt Mrs
as she spoke to the faculty stu- Buck maintains in answer thts
dents and friends of Beaver Col- ninety percent of India is not
lege on Thursday evening of last fighting Their religion teaches
week in Murphy Chapel theni not to She says Violence
Mrs Buck went on to explain is wrong One has no right to kill
how she had established the East another human being The feeling
and West Association of which of sacredness of life is what has
she is president to send represen- kept India from being militar
tatives of different nations to speak istic nation
in foreign countries In this way Concerning China Mls Buck
the countries will understand one said She is today exactly what
another better the world isa confusion over
She added Our one aim is un- laid with anxieties She is deter-
derstanding through information mined she will not be the site of
The East and West Association is World War III An invincible hat-
not connected politically to any red of war has fostered this dcci-
group but communists are exclud- sion
ed because extremes cause trouble Throughout her talk Mrs Buck
Mrs Buck spoke of China and led hack to an all determining
India as prime examples of ancient factoreach nations understanding
tlvilizations that have survived the of the others as the only solution
arunt of centuries of change and to world peace We too have an
altered little basically What iron curtain she said and peo
China is todayis not accidental pie want to break through so they
its the result of four thousand may see the truth People must
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